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Female lii stit ute.
Thorough instruction givetTin tbVusiIaf Academic
Calistlienlra will bo tamrfit
A full Corps of Instructors in every Dejmrtmont.

TEMS REASONABLE.
Opens SEPTEMBER 3ki, 1S0O. Seni for CaUloirue.
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This is the Great Store of Small Mai;in&
with me ask those who do. or tetter, come and ho convinced.

Notions, Trunks, fbiir banrain in
Cutlery, Hardware of all kind,
Wheu you are

in need of .11

Furniture

any kind be

BUILDERS' MATERIAL ls-- a

No one can or &hall undersell
always fresh, we order a new supply every week.

ow just a word to my customers who are indebted to me.
greatly appreciate your past pattouajro and hope you will fmd
it to yt ur Interest to continue to favor mo with it, but I am m
need of money and must ask you to come forward and settle as
soon as possible. Respectfully,

3f CS'.'SI'il i

ID. M Fartrir'jV
SUCCESSOR TO T. II.

Havinir recently taken entire
form the public that I am still
ready and anxious to serve them.

I have a larger stock now than
be sold. I carry anything you
A large lot of Fulton Axes just

m it wonia to a twicer to go way aowa
to toe front of tho house where hi seat
nraa, and besides ha wished to rt inain
with HertfihaU, who had only pru-chase-

r--n adciisaoa ticket.
Tho yooag artist's attention was dis-

tracted by his reveries oa Dr. Watson.
must ges mt smria to m&se ft

charge against him that will lead to bis
arrest If it becomes necessary to protect
my ideal from him. But the must rtill
be under his fascinations, for she wishes
to avoid thia if possible."

At this monKut the applause drew bin
attention to the stage. Tho audience
iiad evidently been carried away s'Misa
Neville's playing, for they were greet-- !
lug her appearance for the Schumann
number with that hearty clapping of
iianas wnicn 13 tno artist's most cordial
raid inspiring greeting from the public

He glanced at the beautiful girl, who
advanced with a dignified manner to the
front of the stage, slightly smiling her
recognition of the greeting which had
ueen given to ner.

One glance told Lim that Lonise Nev-
ille was his ideal of the Wagner car.
The fair face was that which had haunt
ed him eo constantly, waking or sleeping.

"Give me your glass for a moment,"
he exclaimed excitedly to his friend, al
most snatching it from hia hand. He
levelled it straight at tho girl's face. She
nad put the violm under her chin, an
the fingers of her left hand were lightly
toocmng the strings.

She had put tho viollnundcr tier chin.
Yes! It was she. Tho dream of the

artist soul stood before him, fairer than
he had imagined. She was dressed very
simply in a gown of white satin, with a
large sash of white silk at her slender
waist.

' He felt a thrill of delightl . She seemed
nearer to him than ever. The purpose
which he had sworn in the Wagner car,
when it seemed so wild and impossible
to carry out, now seemed to the excited
; oung inau a very easy matter.

He felt that herpositiou as a public or
prof ional performer arg aed some difii-ctdt- y

in her family, and he was not slow
to think that in thia way tho beautiful
girl had sought to escape from the hate-
ful Dr. Watson.

The next moment he was entranced.
A strain of music of the most delicious
sweetness streamed from her bow as .she
lightly swept it over the nut brown

which she held so caressingly.
Henshall was passionately fond of

music. He had heard her wonderful
playing in the car, and it had held him
in thrall ; but tn at gould not be compared
to this.

Edna was inspired by the occasion to
her best effort. In the inspiration of the
moment she forgot all but her art. The"
dainty melody of the great German
floated on the air Uke a lullaby sung by
one spirit to another.

As she went on ho felt that some oc
cult influence was at work within the
girl. Instead of the free, spontaneous
movement and the entire absorption in
the composition there seemed a tense,
nervous agitation in the performer which
betrayed itself to him he hardly knew
how. Tne tempo was quicueneu, ana
the bow seemed to bite into the catgut,
while her smooth forehead contracted
into a faint frown, her nostrils dilating
slightly now and then.

Was she going to be" overcome at the
moment of her triumph? Could nerv-
ousness be asserting itself now after she
had triumphantly conquered her public.
und when tke house was hanging breathl-
essly on her playing?

He felt in himself a sense of discom
fort, which he was attributing purely to
his sympathy with the young girl. But
it seemed to augment. At last by an
attraction which was almost againsthis
will he felt his head turned to one side,
as if drawn there by some subtle influ- -

pnrr,
Not five yards away from him was Dr. I

Watson.
His eyes were bent with growing ear--

nestness on the-
girl's. face.......They were

I

hot, and seemed almost starting irom
his head. It was evident tnat tue nate- -

ful man was concentrating all the poVer
of his soul into that look. By his side
stood Mr. Crawford.

Henry Henshall understood the situ
ation at a glance. His own creeping,
disgusted sense of being under some in-

fluence seemed explained by the mag
netic attraction of this tievuish man.
He knew, too, that his ideal, this nerv
ous, high strung girl whole artistic
temperament must answer to the faint
est impression, was being overcome by
that terrible, glance which Dr. Watson
was directing toward her.:

He felt that something must be done.
A little more of this occult violence and
Edna - might break hopelessly down .

He was her knight, self constituted, to
be sure, but with the fond hope that
some time he might receive from these
6bf t brown eyes the sign that he was not
an ungrateful defender.

' His course was quickly decided on. H
walked behind the hateful form of the
doctor, and after standing a moment
turned around sharply and, as if by ac-

cident, struck the man in tlie back so
heavily that he turned in wrath and sur
prise. ...... , l

"Oh, I beg your pardon Dr Ieo.
pardi,' he said, with a stress upon the
name. '

He darted a glance at him as he said
this that sufficiently conveyed his feel
ing. It was to be war to the knife.
" Dr. Leopardi looked at him in return
with a deadly bate. , ? 'r

"You are mistaken, sir, he said hotly.
without a . moment's-- , hesitation - t'My
name ia not Leopardi." .r HenshalT felt that hia ruse had suc-

ceeded in what he chiefly intended. JBo
had broken the fatal ; current which
streamed from Drt Watson's eyes, and
which was slowlybut surely" unnerving
the fair girl who struggled so bravery

He stepped close to his ctr and biased
into it: "if you do not withdraw at one
and ccaee persecuting that innocent girl
1 wiJi bring one taat will prove tou are
Dr. Leopardi and a thief and a rSlaia.
Go. quietly and at once, and I will do
nothing more at prrwent, bat otherwise
beware, for I know- - you mncb tfettet
than yon do me. Gof

Leopardf a brown face grew callow
white and hii eyes looked like an angry
snake's.

"I will be even with too some day."
he said in a low tone of intense re- -

vengefqlneaa "I never forget a debt
Kkethia," .

Then he turned and aaid something to
Mr. Crawford, wb had been watching
nis oangbter too persistently to hare re-
marked this side scene. After a mo-
ment apparently of hesitation on, the

agitated air left the hall with the doe--
tor.

What did yon do to that-fellow- r

a&ed his companion as Henahall re--1

turned to his side.
"I scotched a.Bnaker he said. hU lin

curling with disgust and scorn.
Edna Lewis had completed her sola

triumphandy, and tw she was obliged
to retmrn to bow her acknowledgments
to the applauding house. She was
deadly pale, and there Was a strained
look in the dark brown era which
pierced Henshall's very Bouh

He could not leave her unprotected.
He must waited see her safely home.
Dr. Watson and old Mr. Crawford were
nowhere in eight, but that did not dispel

He waited until the crowd had diaa.
pcanii. Then he saw a sltabt furore! a
gleam of white satin allowing beneath
the long fur trimmed cloak, which he
recognized as the same that his ideal
had worn at the time he had rescued her
from Watson's persecutions.

She was so heavily veiled that he
conldnot detect a sinirle feature. lie
apprSiched her humbfr, and raising his
hat eaid-l- n the mo6t deferential tones:

"Miss Neville, pardon my --again In
truding upon youf but it is only in yoyr
own regard that I do so. I have, a cab
here for you, which win bear ybu at
once to your home, and if you will per
mit or my eecort I shall feel safer to
know that you arrive thtre withrjat any
molestation.''

"She bowed, but Beemed too nervous to
speak. Aa if distraught, one little
gloved hand fluttered out toward him
and gripped his own, but it was instant

and she hastily entered
the corre he had engaged.

bhe gathered hec robes close to n&.
and left a place at her aide for H&nshalJL'

w oere snail 1 ten the driver to goT
he said as he leaned toward her.

In muffled, agitated tones the number
of a west up town street was conveyed
to him. He hastily repeated' it to the
cabman, and then boldly entemi the
coupe and seated himself by her side.

The cabman drove off. Henshall's fair
companion kept her handkerchief to her
face, and seemed to labor uhaer' an
agitation that she could with dunculty
repress. He made no attempt to converse
with her. He Had said as he closed the
door of the coupe:

"Dear Miss Nellie, you will surely
acquit me of wanttof respgCt under the
circumstances. You know my one de-

sire is to be your most, trusted guardian
should --you need any. Do not try to
speak. My only wish is to see yu safely
housed."

The agitated girl underwent some vio
lent throe of feeling, but did not attempt
to speak. The carriage bowled rapidly
along over the pavements, and soon drew
up at'the. door of a large flat

Henshall sprang out and rang the belL
The janitor opened the door, and then
only did the fair maiden spring lightly
from the "coupe and run up the steps "fcito

the halL
She turned, with her hand apon the

door, removed her veil, and with a
mocking smile called out: "Thanks,
awfully! Good nightP

The next instant she had closed the
door in his face and was flitting up stairs.
Henshall, with a muttered curse, turned,
paid the cabman, then, scowling, took
down the number of the house and strode
away.

The face he had seen was that of the
young singer at Louise Neville's concert

"They must have changed cloaks," he
muttered to himself. Then, as he walked
on, despite his chagrin, he had to laugh.

To be continued next week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Y VllirUE Ob TOWEttJl contained in a mortcraeeJ Jdeej executed to me by G. W.
irQr.i, WnA 1 sa? nnA Hnl v
registeied in book 55, pages 320 and

1. in the Register's office or Samp
son county, I vill, on Saturday, lhe
6U1 day of December, 1800, at the
courthouse door in Clinton, N. C,
sell for cash, by public auction, to
the highest bidder, s the houses and
lands (about 557 acres) lying on the
Clinton and Warsaw public roads
almut" seven miles from C'inton.
Slid land- - are fully bounded an d
described in said deed.

A. M. LEE, Ex'r
of T. M. Lee, dee'd.

. Clinton, N.C, Oct. 9, 1890.-lG-- 4tl

HEW BARBER SHOP
When;ou wish an easy shave, - .
As gcoJ as b irber ever gave,
Jus? call 01." us at our saloon
At u.orniog, eve or noon:
We cut and dres the hair with grace,
To suit the contour of the face.
Our room is neat aiid towels clean,
Scissors sharp and razors keen,
And everything we think you'll find:

I To suit the face and please the mind,
And all our art and skill can do,
Ii you just call, we'll do for you.

SIIEKA11D & NIXOISY
The Clinton Barber.

SESSOM'S HOTEL,

ROSEBOR Q, 1ST. C.
Siecial Accommodations for the

tftivelinnr tublic.
- Rejrular boarders will also be

MRS. Ji al. SEP30JI3.
-- my8--tf ProprietresiJ

SIIOULO ItlLVD.

At the epevial request of an en 7

lightened lady friend, who bllves
that its careful perusal would be a
source of profit to the numerous
yojng readers of The Caucasian,
we publish the following reply of
our townsman, Mr. T. J. Loe. the
druggist, to an anxious Sampson
mother who recently requested the
loan of some bookstand his opinion,
also, -- as to the character of the
literature fdie ought to place in the
iiantLi of her on a young fellow
just beginning to develop a taste for
iterature.

Clinton, N. C, Oct. lOth.'DO.
Mrs.- -

My Dear Madam:
Yours of the olh Inst., duly re

ceived. I reirret that I cannot send
ou any of Irving works, having

given the few copies of that author
which Sherman's thieves and cut--
hroats did not steal from mo in

April, '63 to the Clinton Literary
Association. aIt gives me plea-sur- to endor.-- e

your views as to tho character of a
the literature that should be placed
n the hands of children, for the
heart and mind ate greatly influen
ced by what wo read. Instead,
however, ot works of fiction, with
which you seem inclined to furnish
urn, I would most kindly, yet

earnestly, suggest History and the
Jible fcr your son now. Let him

read and study both carefully for a
few years, and then his taste for

ght reading may be indulged with
beneficlnl results. But, be careful
that he reads only the works of
chaste, classic authors, as Scott,
Dickens, Thackeray, Bulwer and
Disraeli, not lorgetting our own
American Cooper, Irving, Haw
thorne and Poe.If I had a boy I would
rather he tvould read Scott first, for

regard hltn as the , brightest, most
penetrating and withal kindliest
genius that the world has produced
in two hundred years. His writings
lave charmed and lifted up the

world, as a father lifts his child, to
a wider view of the world of truth
and beauty surinsrimr above, be--

ond and around u. No man ever a
did. more for English literature
than "The Great Wizard of the
North." Over the mighty flood of

opular sensuous sensational litera- -

tuie, he shows a star ol uurest ray
serene.pointing to the highest ideals
of human attainment.

When your son has tinished Scott,
hen give him the other authors

named above, and in the order in
which they are designated,' and
when he has read all these he will
have no taste for what classic Doc
tor Kingsbury, of the Wilmington
Messenger (than whom no North
Carolinian has done greater service
for pure literature,) properly charac-
terizes as the "flashy and filthy"
iterature of the day, that is doing

more than everything else t' cor
rupt the youth of America.

I find that I have written to
greater length than I intended, but
hoping that you may accept the
crude suggestion above in thespirit
in which they have been indited,
that they may not be altogether pro-
fitless to your boy, and thanking
you, also, for the compliment of
soliciting jny advice in a matter of
such vital importance (1 think,) to
you and yours, I am, my dear
madam, Very sincerely,

Your very obedient servant,
T. J. Lee.

$10,000 DAMAGES.

Against the Western Union Tele
graph Company.

An opinion has just been handed
town, says tne stale cnromcie, oy
the State Supreme court in which
$10,000 damages are awarded to J.
T. Young, ofCraven county, ainst
the western Union Telegraph Com-
pany.

Last year loung's wife was taken
very ill in Columbia, s. c. Jir.
Young was at New: Berne, in this
State, and his wife telegraphed him
that she was sick and requested him
to come to her at once. He did
not get the message until six days
later, and in the meantime Mrs.
Young died and was buried, Young
not knowing of either fact till all
was over.

Younsatonce brought suit for
damages in the Superior court and
won the case: but the Western
Union appealed and canied the
case to the Supreme court which lias
just coafirmed the opinion of the
court below.

MOOKE CLAIMS Till! HONOR.

The Jonesboro Leader comes to
the front with this bit of historical
information:'

We .have good authority for say
ing that Vance was lr?t nominated
for Governor at Fcter Morns'
muster ground in Moore county.

After the muster, a political meet
ing was held and Mr. jSeilr A.
Cameron placed the name of Col.
Vance in nomination for Governor.
It is needless to say that the nomina
tion was made by acclamation.

It was noted in the papers - and
the movement gathering strength,
culminated in the election of Vance
to tho Gubernatorial Chair.

Cor A. A. F. Seawell, Attorney
at Law, of this place, was chairman
of the meeting, and can vouch" for
this incident. - . :

Connecticut is a Democratic State.
Rhode Island is a Democratic State.
Massachusetts and New. Hampshire
are doubtful. In the late Vermont
election : the Republican r majority
was cut down one half. -

a Money and time are the heaviest
burdens of life, and the happiest of
all mortals who have no more of
either than they know how to use.

w. II. ALLEN,
AT TORSEY-AT-L- A W,

Goldsboro, N. C.
Will practice in Bampsoti county.
Jol27 tf

A.M. i,EE, M. D.

I'uyh'IClANlJF.GEON AND DE5Tli5T,
OHice in Lee'n Drugstore. Je 7-l- yr

J A. STEVENS, M. D.
O PHYSICIAN AND SUKOEON,

(Oflico over Post Office.)
tsrMay be found at night at the

residence of J. II. Btevens on College
tri:t t. je 7- -1 yr

I T E FA1SON,
L JL ATDUNEY AND CouNSELL--

oi: at Law.
Oftice on Main 8trejt,

will practice in courts ofSampson and
a l;oMiitijr counties. Also in hupreme
Cmrt. All business intrusted to his
care will receive prompt and careful
u trillion. . jo 7-l-

r S. THOMSON.
VV A TTAUV't'V V'T nlltVHirT T -

o bat Law.
Office over Post Office.

. . Will practice in Sampson and ad-,- oi

n ing "counties. Ever attentive
.tad faithful to tht, interests of all
fii.rii.. jo7-ly- r

. KEUIl.i A ""'KNEY AND CoUNSKLL

OR A " MV.
. ,mi.n nr Wall Street.

Will practice in Sampson, Bladen,
rcnuor, liurneii ana uuyim vuu
iii.a. aIjh. in... HimrpifiH Court.i v a ' I " "

Prompt personal attention will be
. . .r i i ijri veil to ail icai ousinebs. w yg

T711LANK IiOYETTE,l).D.S.
JL Dentistry iriS

Offl on Main Stteet.uS
Olf.iw his services to the people of

Clinton and vicinity, uveryuung
i. iiu lino nf npntisitrv done in the
bent stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed.

taTMy term are strictly cash.
Don't ask me to vary from this rule.

Specimen Cases.

S. If. Ciill'ord, New (.'usso Wis., was
t nuhlcd willi neunilsiia nnl rheumatism,
his stoimch was disordered, m Liver
was allec-to- to an alarming degne, ap
petite fell away, ami ho was terribly re-

duced in Hcm! nndstrrutli. Three bot-

tles of Electric JUttt r cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Ilarrlsburg, 111.,

had a numing soro r his leg of ci.nht
years' fctanding. Used three bottles dt
F.lrM trii- - P. iters am fcvcn boxes oi
Buckh n's Arnica b'alvc, r.nd his leg is

Hound ami well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba. O.. had live huac Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he. was incurable. One
bottle Electric Hitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him entire
ly. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per bottle at
H.II.IIolliday'a Drug Store; John K.
Smith, .driiL'g'st, Mount Olive, N. C.

HIS ELDEST lfllOTlimi.
The man who went out to milk

and sat down on a boulder in the
middle of a pasture and waited for
the cow to back up to him, was the
eldest brother of the man who kept
store and did not advertise, because
he reasoned that the purchasing pub
lic would back up to his place when
it wanted something. Ex.

The Pulpit and the Stagv.
Itev. 1. M. Shoat, Pastor United

Urothren Church. Blue Mound, Kan.,
tays: "I feel it my duty to tell the what
wonders Dr. Kind's New Discovery lias
done tor mo. My lungs were badly dis-

eased, and mv parishioners thought I
could live onlv a few weeks. I took
live bottles ot Dr. King's New DUcovery
and am now sound and well, saining 20
pounds in weight.''

Arthur Love, Manager Loves Funny
Fnlka Combination, writes: "Alter a
thoroush trial and convincing evidence,
I am confident Dr. Kin2Ns New Discov
ery for Consumption, beats vcra all,
and cures when everything else fails.
Tho creatcat kindness I can do my many
thousand triends U to urze them tJ try
it." Free trial bottles at It. II. Ilolli- -

dav's Druse Store. Ilecular size 50 cts.
and $1.00. -

What is perfect with a head, per--

fect without a head, periect wiin
either, perfect with neither, and per
fect with both ? A wig.

GOOD ADVICE.
Several years ago I was coy-fire- d

with Eoils tc such an ex
tent that my life was a misery.
Alter trying a nr.iiiDer 01 oiner
remedies without any oeneni, 1

was aavisea dv a wuoujsujo
dniifirist at Columbus to try
S.S S (Swift's Specific.) One
l.nttlo of S. S. S. cured me en
tirely: I have not had a Boil
since. To thosn afflicted with
Bolld or Skin Eruptions I give
tin name advice my wholesale
drugg'st gave me take S. S. S.

Davie Zrtman. Druggist,
May 1 , 1890. Indep2ndence, O.

PROMPT CURE.
w.is cured sound and well

of a ca.e of Blood Poison by S.
S. S. A3 soon as I discovered I
was afflicted with the disease I
con menced taRmg bwiit's?
SDeciKc (8. 8.'S..1 and iu a few
weeka I wa? permanently enred .

George Sstewaiit,
May v, iyu. &neiDy,-uiuo- .

fcsTTreatise on Blood and bkm
canes mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
-

" Drawer 3. Atlanta, Georgia.
... ' tm mi

How to Cure all Skin Diseases.'
Simply apply "Swavne's Ointment.'
M internal medicine required. Cures
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the
face, hands, nose, &c, leaving the BKin
cl a, white and healthy. Ilsgreatheal- -

i in 2 null curttive powers are possessed
by no other remcdv. A?k your drug
gist lor Ir wayne's Ointment.

HOW THINGS LOOK FROM
OUU STAND POINT.

The Opinion of The Editor and the
Opinion of Others which we

Can Endorse on the Various
Topics of the Day.

"Yc friend to tnilh, ye tatemtn who
mirvey

The rich man' joy ;ncreae, the poor
dwav.

'Th your to Judge, n.ov wide the limit)!
Munu,

Rt.twcf u a Kplcndid our haiipT Ltiid.'

The census of New ;k ,'ity ha
been taken by the municipal autho-
rities and shows 197,214 more in-

habitants than the Federal census
showed.

The New York Star is of the
opinion that the next House of
Representatives will be Democratic.
It sayB the Democratic nominees
are unusually strong.

Miss Winnie Davis has severed
her engagement to Mr. Alfred
Wilkinson. We hope the Daughter
of the Confederacy has not been
flirting. It would be a dangerous
precedent.

A young sport is in jail in New
York for pouring alcohol on Ha
horse and then setting him on fire.
It Is likely that he had beforehand
poured a good quantity of the same
stuff into himself.

Attorney General Warner Miller
is mentioned for Associate Justice
of the Supremo Court to succeed
the late Justice Miller. If appoint-
ed, wo doubt that he will drop the
ermine as spotless aa he found it.

LIttlefield, tho partner of deo. V.
Swepson, in the sacking of the
treasury of this State in 18C8, is
now in the Tombs prison in New
York for grand larcer.y. Justice
has begun to overtake this veteran
thief and embezzler.

Harrison says lie has a contempt
for a man who wears cheap clothing.
That is to say he hai a contempt for
four fifths of his countrymen for
the millions of working men whom
his robberous party has made so
poor they can wear no other kind.

New York has captured both the
eloquent Dixon brothers. Itev A.
C. Dixon who has been feeding the
Orioles in Baltimore has accepted a
call to Hanson Place Baptist church.
Brooklyn, and now helps his brother
Tom leed the lambs of Gotham.

Tho grinding heel of the tyrannical
McKinley tariff bill is being felt
heavily upon the necks of the far
mers, already. Owing to the in
creased duty on tin, and the con
sequent increase in the price of cans,
several canning factories have shut
down. This causes great loss to
many larmers. The Republicans
mako laws for the special protection
of the millionaire monopolists, and
the laboring classes, especially of
the South, may go to fiddler's green
for aught they care.

Did the reader ever stop and con
sider why such a large per cent of
anti monopoly papers are failure,
while so many that serve the in
terests of monopoly get rich. There
is but one cause: Monopoly sus
tains its papers, and the people do
not fight them, antT when the peo
pie attempt to sustain anti-monopo- ly

papers monopoly fights them with
all its might and main. Therefore,
tne only chance is for the people to
adopt their titles, fight wicnopoly
napers. and sustain tneir own wun
redoubled vigor. National Econo
mist. '

We have received a marked copy
of The Topeka (Kansas) Capital, a
green eyed and gory mouthed Bad!
cal sheet, which devotes almost it3

entire editorial page to the abuse
and misrepresentation of Col. Polk
and the Alliance. It says the All!
ance is a Rebel scheme to disrupt
the Republican party, and, in Kan
sus. to defeat Senator Ingalls. We
think the Kansasans would be far
better off if it succeeds In overcom
ing the Injralls octopus in whose un- -

relenting grasp they are struggling
to dav. The Capital also takes oc
caslon to Tidicule. vilify and slander
North Carolina. This comes in bad
taste from poor, bleeding, salivated
KansasAVe may not make so much
corn, bat we burn wood, have
enough to cat, and sleep under
plenty of cover.

The Capital should change; its
name to The Capitalist, as it is
evidently, a subsidized organ of
that class. Boodle is the "sick'em
thatmakes it bark.

Tho Great Composite Novel.

The Joint Work ot P. X. BAUXJM.
, JOHN' Ii. RULLiVAXV BIL.I JiVE,

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, MaJ.
ALFRED C. CALHOUN, HOWE &
HU3I3IEL, INSPECTOR BVRXES5.
PAVLIXE HALL, Miss EASTLAKE,
W. II. BALLOU, NELL NELSOS
and ALAX D ALE,

L FOUND AT LAST.

By . H. BALLOU. Illustrated by FEE- -.

NAffDO MIBAHDA.

Copyrisbt. AH rishU reserved. 1
J

Chapter I. By W. II, liallou.
Henry IlcrshaiJ, a young artist, while
traveling in a parlor car, mentally
sketches the personnel of his ideal wife.
To his astonishment he sees his ideal
rejected in the mirror. fhe being one of

party of four, consisting of an oldniau,
presumably her father, a governess and

man with a villainous countenance,
lie makes a sketch of the parly. Dur-
ing the iiijht the girl plays entranciucjly
on her violin. He determines t. make
her acquaintance, .but upon arising in
the morning he finds that the train has
heen in the Grand Central depot some
hours, and that the pniiy of four hns
disappeared.

CiiAPTEit 2. By Ei:a Wheeler Wil-
cox Mr. Crawford, his daughter Edna,
Miss Brown, agovernes?, and Dr. Wat-So- n

occi pya flat on West Thirty-eight- h

street. Their names are all assumed
to hide same secret. Edna tell her
lather that she hates Dr. Watson and
objects to his presscr.ee in the houe,
but Mr. Crawford insists that the doc-
tor's presence is necessary to him. Wat
son possesses hypnotic influence over
Edna and is leagued with Miss Brown
in a secret compact. As niedkted bv
him, Edna plays on her Violin at night.
A mouth later Ilenshal I recognizes Wat
son at a hypnotic exhibition. B v means
of the sketcn rcadc in the car a detec
tive locates the doctor at the Thirty- -
eighth str ct flat, but upon calling finds
the party has move '. lhe same day a
stiange woman call; at the flat seeking

Dr. Ilenshaw, aud leaves muttering
threats against Dr. Watson or Ilenshaw.

CliAl-Te- K 3 By Mai. Alfred C. Cal
houn Tom Wocly, detective, calls
at Ucnshall's studo and s;iys that he
saw Dr. Wat3ou talking to a woman on
Union square. He shadowed the wo-
man to a boarding houso ou Second Av
enue. llcnshalrs lather eails and tell .

the young artist that he is ia the power
of Banker Ilartman, who can ruin hi u.
He implores Ins son to marry the Bank
er's daughter and thus save him. Mean-
while the Crawfurda have moved furth-
er up town. Edna's haired Oi Watson
increases', ar d finally packing up her
violin aud s'Miie effects she leaves the
house. While writing an advertisement
in The World office a man asks her to
read his advertisement to see if it is
spelled correctly. The advertisement is
tor a,temale Vmlimst.

Uhapvfr 4 By Alan Dale. Hen- -

shall in tirae becomes engaged to
Lena Harlman, making a martyr of
himself, as he terms it. Miss II art-ma- n

haw a Mrs. Smith for a com pan- -

Lena is out, aud finds upon the floor
a brooch containing a portrait of Dr.
Watson. It was dropped by Mrs.
Smith, who returns to seek for her
property and 'Gnds it in Ilenshall's
hand. Explanations follow, and Den-sha- ll

learns that Dr. VVafson is Mre.
Smith's . husband; that Lis name is
Leopardi and that ho is a hypnotist,
lie has numerous aliases, ileushaw
being among the number He aban-
doned his wife two months after mar-
riage, and she has since been seek-
ing him for revenge. Mrs Smith
and Henshall agree to join forces aud
expose the villain.

Chapter 5. By Howe & linmmel.
Dr. Watson is encountered on

Broadway by Uerr Steinmetz, concert
manager and old friend, who invites
him to Steinway Dlall to hear his new
violin artiste, who .Tiakea her debut
that evening. The doctor leaves
Steinmetz and rides to Union Square,
where he unexpectedly encounters
L'dna Crawford.

He seeks to detain her, when llea-sha- ll

appeals and thrusts the doctor
aside. While they are quarreling
Edna disappears. The artist meets
Banker Ilartman, who insists that
Ilensiall shall accompany him and
Lena to the Academy of Mu'ic that
night.

Meanwhile Dr. Watson comes to
tne conclusion mat cteinmetz s vio-
linist must be Edna Crawford. By a
decoy letter he verified his suspicions.
Henshall excuses himself to Ilartman,
and leaving the Academy of Music
enters fctein way Uall. lie is watch
ed by Dr. Watson.
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As Henry Henshall went into Stein

way hall he caught sight of Dr. Watson
standing over at the right hand entrance.
Their eyes met, and each felt that it was
war to the knife between them.

"What rascality is he up to now? the
young artist muttered to himself, as he
followed his mend into the hall.

It was well filled. The new violinist
had been thoroughly advertised. It was
claimed that she was the "greatest of
her sex in the use of the violin, and that
Ole Bull, Joachim or Sarasati could not
bring more clear and passionate tones
from the instrument.

Henry Henshall read this on ' the pro-trram- me

with a smile."- - The concert was
well on in the second half, and a woma,n
was singing a solo whea they : entered.
The next - number was by Schumann
and was to be by ths brilliant "Louise

?- - -Neville."
The hall was so full that HenshaQ'a

friend said $hey would stand in the rear,
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